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A Step Change in Approaches to Sustainable Energy Planning
Rationale for action
The Sustainable Energy Communities Initiative was conceived in 2007 recognising that
European public authorities collectively could make a
Sustainable energy encompasses
very important contribution to helping the EU to
activities focused on improving
meet its energy and climate targets. Building
energy efficiency and increasing
institutional capacity at a local and regional level was
the use of new and renewable
seen as a critical part of unlocking this potential.
energy sources. As well as energy
Public authorities at the ‘cutting edge’ of sustainable
in buildings and industry, it also
covers the efficient use of energy
energy planning were identified as key actors who
and the use of renewable fuels in
could play a vital role in sharing good practices with
the transport sector.
peers yet to identify sustainable energy issues as a
policy priority.

Objectives of the Initiative
The Initiative supported thirtyfour projects, selected from annual
calls for proposals, with EC grant
funding of €39m over the period,
providing grant support to 351
‘partner’ organisations, which in
turn advised a further 800 user
organisations
(mainly
public
authorities). A total of 7 funding
calls were launched over the period
2007 to 2013.
The Initiative
covered
by
this
evaluation
encompasses three “Key Actions”:
‘Sustainable Energy Communities’;
‘European Networking for Local
Action’;
and
‘Local
Energy
Leadership’.

The Initiative focused on helping to improve
institutional capacity for sustainable energy; and it
supported and facilitated new approaches to
planning and delivering real change at the local
level. The objective of the Initiative was to assist
public authorities to establish a more strategic
approach to the planning and deployment of
sustainable energy.
Integral to this approach was support by the
Initiative for the roll out of the Covenant of Mayors,
which was established in 2008 to stimulate
commitment and action by local and regional
authorities on sustainable energy and emissions
reduction. From 2009 onwards, the Initiative
promoted the Covenant of Mayors through
activities designed to boost the number of
signatories to the Covenant and assist signatories

fulfil their commitments.
The Initiative formed part of the broader Intelligent Energy Europe Programme (IEE-II)
which ran from 2007 to 2013 and supported projects that aimed to remove the nontechnological barriers to efficient and intelligent patterns of energy production and
consumption.
Figure 1. Funding for the Initiative
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Independent evaluation of the Initiative
This study evaluated the relevance and
effectiveness of support provided to public
authorities which collectively represent around
20% of the EU population. The study was carried
out by ICF International in association with
consultants Hinicio and LDK between April 2014
and March 2015. The study aimed to assess the
main outcomes and evaluate the medium to long
term impacts of the Initiative on public authorities.
The Evaluation found evidence that the Initiative
has been relevant and effective and helped to bring
about a step-change in the levels of understanding
and operational approaches to sustainable energy
planning amongst European public authorities.

The evaluation focused on
two
main
stakeholder
groups:
351
partner
organisations
‘partners’
(those
receiving funding and delivering
projects)
and
821
‘user’
organisations
(primarily
public
authorities benefitting from the
support). A database was created
and online questionnaires were
deployed. High response rates
were achieved; 61% and 25%
partner
and
user
surveys,
respectively. In addition, a total of
69 stakeholders from 16 Member
States were interviewed.

The Initiative has resulted in permanent changes,
reflected in political commitments to sustainable energy, and the sustainability of
institutional change, supported by existing and emerging networks of stakeholders and
the adoption of new skills and practices.
Figure 2. Activities supported by the Initiative

Type 1 – Building awareness and leadership around
sustainable energy
These are projects which comprised sustainable energy
awareness raising activities such as campaigning or
building awareness among local / regional decision
makers, stakeholders and the public.
Type 2 - Technical support and tools for Sustainable
Energy Action Plan (SEAP) development
The provision of technical support and tools for
developing Sustainable Energy Action Plans (SEAPs)
characterised these projects. Activities included
facilitated knowledge exchange to support SEAP
development.
Type 3 - Activities to support SEAP implementation
Such projects focused primarily on activities to support
SEAP implementation, including: peer-to-peer
learning; integrating spatial planning with sustainable
energy planning; facilitating access to energy data (for
example from energy companies); and strengthening
interactions and coherence across different levels of
government.

The approach to the evaluation
While many of the thirty-four projects within the initiative had finished at the time of
this study, ten projects were either ongoing or yet to formally start (see Figure 3). A
programme of desk-based research and fieldwork data collection was implemented with
a specific focus on gathering data from local and regional authorities that have directly
or indirectly benefitted from the Initiative. A mixture of on-line surveys, telephone
interviews and site visits with public authorities were used to build up a robust picture
of how the Initiative had been delivered and the outcomes it had generated.
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Findings of the evaluation
Project activities and participants
The Initiative presented an opportunity for public authorities to improve their
approach to sustainable energy, regardless of their starting point.

Overall, across all projects, the main
activities focused on supporting the
development
and
refinement
of
Sustainable
Energy
Action
Plans
(SEAPs), backed by a variety of
underpinning activities.

ENNEREG
ENERGY FOR MAYORS
COME2COM
CITY_SEC
ENESCOM
ENGAGE
SF-ENERGY INVEST
ESD II

The chronology of the three project
types (Figure 3) shows that the
Initiative
has
almost
exclusively
supported Type 3 projects since 2012 2.
Participating
public
authorities,
incorporating those delivering projects
(‘partner’
authorities)
and
those
benefitting from the support (‘user’
authorities), were distributed across 30
countries3.
Over
40%
were
concentrated in Italy, Spain, Greece
and Germany. While most (86%) of the
participating public authorities were
small (<100,000 inhabitants), more
than half (52%) were considered very
small (<15,000 inhabitants).

Main evaluation research period

Projects supported by the Initiative can Figure 3. Chronology of projects within the Initiative
be broadly categorised into three
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
project types according to the focus of
SUNFLOWER
a project’s activities (see Figure 21),
RES CHAMPIONS LEAGUE
while recognising that in many cases a
SECHURBA
range of activities often took place
SUSTAINABLE NOW
SETCOM
within each project and there were
RURENER
many
shared
approaches
being
LGACTION
deployed.
BEAM 21

CONURBANT
LEAP
NET-COM
CASCADE
COVENANT CAPACITY
ERENET
SEAP-PLUS
GREEN TWINNING

100-RES-Communities
MESHARTILITY
SPECIAL
SUSREG
SMILEGOV
COOPENERGY
MAYORS in ACTION
KEY
Type 1: Building awareness and leadership
Type 2: Technical support for SEAP development
Type 3: Support for SEAP implementation

DATA4
ACTION
50000 &
1 SEAPs

BEAST

Participating public authorities had differing levels of knowledge and experience of
sustainable energy planning. Consequently, the motivating factors for them to engage
with the Initiative varied. Some authorities had little or no previous experience of
sustainable energy and looked to the Initiative to provide support to help build capacity
in areas such as sustainable energy planning, data collection and project financing
expertise.

Note: Peer-to-peer learning involved public authorities sharing information and experience to learn from
each other, often involving a more experienced public authority supporting one that is less experienced.
Examples of activities include mentoring, study tours and work shadowing.
1

While the funding period is nominally 2007-2013, there is a lag time before projects contractually start.
Note: The diagonal red bar in Figure 3 indicates the period over which medium term outcomes and impacts
could be expected to emerge.
2

Includes EU Member States, European Free Trade Association (EFTA) countries as well as EU accession
countries and candidate countries.
3
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A typical project under the
Initiative: CITY-SEC (2010-13)
involved a consortium of eight
partners based in six Member
States (IT, HR, EL, PL, SE and HU).
With an overall budget of €1.18m,
partner activity focused on building
capacity and political commitment
to sustainable energy in a total of
53 public authorities (users) in
their respective countries. They did
this through a series of study visits,
local
training
sessions,
and
awareness raising activities

Other public authorities had already developed
leadership capabilities and management systems
for delivering sustainable energy policies. In some
cases, authorities had also developed and were
implementing a SEAP, but felt that the Initiative
could offer new insights and best practices from
which they could deliver their own policies more
efficiently and effectively. In some cases, public
authorities were able to strengthen collaboration
and/or benchmark their performance with other
European cities and regions, with a view to
improving delivery in the long term. A major
strength of the Initiative was that it supported all
types of authority.

Relevance
The Initiative proved highly relevant to the needs of European public
authorities
Overall, projects supported by the Initiative addressed the sustainable energy planning
problems and challenges being faced by European public authorities. The flexibility
offered by the different funding calls enabled consortia to develop projects that could
meet the needs of different types of public authority, from those with low levels of
sustainable energy planning expertise to those with more advanced approaches.
Importantly, funding calls also changed over time, enabling projects to be designed to
respond to the evolving needs of public authorities as they sought to work through the
different challenges brought about by moving towards a more formalised and
sophisticated approach to planning and implementation. For example, some public
authorities specifically required technical assistance in developing and conducting a
Baseline Emissions Inventory (BEI).
Figure 4 illustrates the sequence through which most public authorities were found to
be progressing. The ‘continuum’ of support offered by the Initiative, as a result of the
different types of project being supported, is perceived by public authorities as one of
its real strengths.
Figure 4. The Initiative provided a continuum of support

• Awareness – a starting point for building
leadership and capabilities
• Leadership – commitment to CoM and other
targets

Increasing evidence
of more formalised
and institutionalised
behaviours amongst
public authorities

• Collaboration – a deeper level of engagement with
peers and other actors
• Capabilities – to develop and implement SEAPs and
leverage EC, member state and private finance
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Effectiveness
Projects offered valuable support for authorities developing Sustainable
Energy Action Plans and those exploring innovative approaches to sustainable
energy planning
The Initiative utilised and tested a variety of
The
first
ever
‘joint’
different ways of supporting user authorities to
Sustainable Energy Action
formalise their approach to sustainable energy
Plan (SEAP) was supported
planning and implementation. Projects have tailored
through the ENERGY FOR MAYORS
project. The joint “Valli S.O.L” SEAP
and blended their support mechanisms according to
brings
together
five
small
the needs of user authorities, from those with a very
municipalities
in
the
Province
of
low starting point (limited awareness) to those
Genova, Italy, under a shared
already well advanced (e.g. implementing a SEAP).
emission reduction target and
Some of the most valued and successfully delivered
action plan. The action plan, which
forms of support targeted user authorities with very
covers a combined population of
little prior knowledge of sustainable energy planning
around 13,000 people, contains a
and implementation. In such cases, assistance to
series of common actions, such as
develop a SEAP for example often resulted in a
transport, public lighting and
buildings, as well as some actions
significant step forward for the authority. Other
specific to individual communities.
forms of support, although perhaps less widely
deployed, have also proved instrumental in helping
to develop and test innovative approaches to SEAP development as well as collaboration
and knowledge sharing between public authorities. An example of this is five small
municipalities in the Province of Genova, Italy, that worked together to develop the first
joint SEAP4 as a result of the Initiative (see Box). This enabled a pooling of resources,
facilitated access to technical support, and allowed more high-impact joint actions to be
identified.

Key outcomes
Key outcomes identified in the evaluation related to leadership and
collaboration leading to the creation of capacities for sustainable energy
planning.
The study sought to triangulate views from those
delivering projects (‘partner’ authorities) and those
benefitting from the support (‘user’ authorities). In
general, there was strong alignment between the
views of both groups around the outcomes achieved
from the projects:

“Activities are now implemented in
a more structured way, thanks to
the long-term vision and long-term
objectives”
(User authority, Spain, SEAP-PLUS)

 Leadership: Almost three quarters of partners (72%5) indicated that projects

had had a high degree of influence on increasing political commitment to
sustainable energy policies in user authorities. Over half of user authorities (55%)
reported an increased political commitment to sustainable energy. Examples of
enhanced leadership included: the formalisation of a dedicated energy
management unit within a local authority in Bulgaria; and a commitment to
allocate over half of the new 2014-2020 Structural Funds budget to reducing CO2
emissions and improving energy efficiency in public buildings in a local authority
in Poland.

4

A joint SEAP is designed to be used in situations where two or more small municipalities (typically each with a population
under 10,000) within the same territorial area can benefit from combining efforts on SEAP development and implementation.
5

This and other percentage references relate to either partners or users who responded to ICF’s survey
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 Collaboration: Many partners indicated

Partnership

and

networking

that projects had a high degree of
promoted: For a user authority in
influence on building networks and
Austria
the
NETCOM
project
strengthening
relationships
among
contributed to the development of
different actors engaged with sustainable
partnerships and new networking
energy.
Users
strengthened
their
opportunities. This was done
mainly
through
the
network
networks at a variety of levels including:
platform
meetings
at
which
best
organisational
(e.g.
improved
practices
were
exchanged.
The
interdepartmental collaboration within an
project helped to build on existing
authority); with local stakeholders, such
links with the regional authority, an
as consumers or utilities; with other
energy association and a public
authorities at the regional level; and
energy supplier.
nationally and even internationally via
cross-Member State engagements. Of these, the most commonly reported (62%)
type of network developed was with other public authorities within their Member
State. The degree to which collaborations have been sustained once the project
finished, however, was highly variable. Longer term networking and collaboration
proved difficult to establish and sustain without explicit funding to make it
possible, particularly if this was international in nature. The best examples of
sustained networks and exchanges were local in nature where enabling factors
existed such as: the presence of other funding opportunities; a common
language; a focus for exchange such as a common project or issue; and a lower
cost barrier for face-to-face interaction.

 Capabilities: Capacity building was aided by peer to peer learning, shadowing,
staff exchanges, and peer review. Over half of users (57%) stated that the
capability of sustainable energy planning teams within their authority had been
helped by the project, while the same number (57%) reported an increase in
their understanding of sustainable energy planning tools. Almost half of users
(49%) had a greater capacity to implement sustainable energy measures; and
around a fifth of users (18%)6 had strengthened their technical and financial
capacity in developing and implementing sustainable energy policy – a key
skillset for more advanced user authorities to achieve longer term change.
Overall, these responses show a positive picture of upskilling occurring within
user authorities as a result of the Initiative.

Interviews with public authorities highlighted that a lack of financial resources, in many
cases due to large public sector budget cuts, prevented desired increases in staff
capacity. It also impacted on the ability of authorities to conduct important underpinning
work to drive sustainable energy planning. This restricted the influence of several
projects. There continues to be a need for financial support from the European
Commission to build on the initial ground work developed by the Initiative, especially in
light of public sector budget constraints. The ability to make public authorities aware of
on-going support in this area within Horizon 2020, as well as financing mechanisms with
the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) to aid the deployment of
sustainable energy projects, remains very important to ensuring sustainable energy
planning is more widely adopted.

6

Most of which (70%) reported having received increased access to technical / planning expertise through the project.
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Institutionalisation
The outcomes reported suggest significant institutionalisation of sustainable
energy practices within public authorities
One of the important objectives of the Initiative was to ensure sustainable energy
planning became ‘embedded’ within public authorities, to make them less dependent on
such EU support in the future.
The institutionalisation of sustainable energy planning in public authorities has been
examined in this evaluation, with consideration of the type and intensity of support
provided. The levels of support varied between projects and therefore the resultant
effects on institutionalisation also differ. For example, in some cases, the interaction
between the user authority and the IEE project was limited, and insufficiently detailed
and targeted which led to limited institutional impacts. In other cases, the level of
support was broader and more sustained (for example, several authorities received
additional training to be competent enough to carry out the full responsibilities of
implementing a SEAP). This led to greater institutionalised impacts.
“…[A] change of mentality on
energy efficiency in the operation
of the municipality is notable… for
example
green
procurement
practices have been enhanced and
in all new projects energy efficiency
is a major criterion within public
procurement… for example new
small buses are demanded to have
Euro6 standard”
(User authority, Greece, SEAPPLUS)

As noted above, both partners and users reported
that the Initiative helped user authorities to set
sustainable energy targets, to establish political
commitments, and to incorporate sustainable
energy into all aspects of an authority’s processes
(‘internal’ institutionalisation).

Partners and users also reported improved
capacity and skills within public authorities. Nearly
two thirds of users (62%) agreed that the project
had led to a permanent increase in skills and
capacities for sustainable energy planning within
their authorities, whilst 18% of users strongly
agreed, suggesting a significant institutionalisation impact in this latter group.
The Initiative also led to public authorities developing better networks amongst local
actors - from energy utilities and businesses through to citizens – creating an important
mechanism through which support for sustainable energy planning could be fostered.
This is a crucial step to building sustainable energy into decision making and helping to
reach consensus on future investments affecting all stakeholders.

Contribution to the Covenant of Mayors
The Initiative has acted as an important ‘glue’ to help embed the Covenant of
Mayors and improve its implementation
A factor underpinning the success of some projects was their close relationship with
the Covenant of Mayors framework. The opportunity to use IEE project support to bring
in new user authorities as signatories to the Covenant of Mayor framework by building
awareness and political commitment appears to have worked well. The Covenant of
Mayors has also played a role in introducing authorities to IEE projects shortly after they
have signed the Covenant.
The Initiative led to a significant flow of new authorities - over 11% (649 authorities) of
the 5,700 total signatories7 - being influenced in their decision to become a Covenant
of Mayors signatory. Many of these signed up at an early stage in the Covenant of
Mayors process. It is likely therefore that these signatories have played a role in
influencing the involvement of other authorities across Europe.

7

Number derived during the time of the evaluation.
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Similarly, the Covenant of Mayors presented a gateway for public authorities to learn
about and become involved with other IEE-funded opportunities. The Initiative has been
instrumental in developing and testing innovative approaches to SEAP development as
well as networking and support structures that all aim to support the Covenant of Mayors
process. For example, as noted above, the project ENERGY FOR MAYORS reported the
development of the first ever ‘joint’ SEAP and twelve networking platforms were
established under the NETCOM project.
A few projects within the Initiative deployed Covenant of Mayors ‘supporting structures’,
such as the involvement of regional authorities, with the objective of encouraging
smaller public authorities to join the Covenant of Mayors and to fulfil the requirements.
In many cases such structures added capacity and enabled under-resourced authorities
to advance whilst also facilitating access to technical expertise.

EU added value
The Initiative provided significant EU added value
Both partners and users have benefited from the
Putting learning into practice: A
transnational nature of the IEE projects. Most
Bulgarian user authority developed
partners (80%) reported that the projects created
detailed
plans
for
the
an opportunity to discuss skills and training
modernisation of an old district
challenges around sustainable energy and, in some
heating station into a biomass
cases, this also led to further collaborations. Some
combined heat and power unit
replicating best practice observed
authorities reported that their participation in EU
following a study visit to Spain.
projects brought a certain prestige which helped to
reinforce their reputational status on sustainable
energy planning and delivery, both nationally and internationally.
Nearly two-thirds (64%) of users reported engaging with local authorities in other
Member States through their project; and this direct international knowledge exchange
was highly valued.
Some of this knowledge and experience was passed down to users through partners
acting as intermediaries. However, some projects specifically facilitated international
knowledge sharing between users, such as the GREEN TWINNING and CASCADE
projects. These exchanges generated high value engagement between users, especially
those that shared similar characteristics (e.g. size, building stock types, existing energy
infrastructure). Several success stories were recorded from these exchanges.
The Initiative generated clear additionality, especially in authorities much less
advanced in sustainable energy
Most projects would not have operated in the absence of the Initiative. More than three
quarters of partners (78%) stated that their project would not have been implemented
without the IEE funding. This is a positive outcome, grant funded programmes can often
experience significant ‘deadweight’ effects.
The additionality of the Initiative has most clearly been observed in authorities that had
less previous sustainable energy experience and were, with the support of the project,
able to establish and formalise sustainable energy planning processes, typically through
the development of a Baseline Emissions Inventory or SEAP.
More advanced public authorities operating in the context of existing sustainable energy
support frameworks (for example, those in Austria or Sweden) demonstrate a lower
level of impact resulting from the project support. However, their participation did help
them to meet different needs, such as enabling benchmarking against international
peers and raising their profile in order to gain access to other EU initiatives and influence
the broader EU sustainable energy agenda.
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Long-term impacts of the Initiative
The evidence provided, especially
Figure 5. Estimates of tangible impacts from the initiative
by partners but supported also
by users, indicates that the
projects have had a positive
€8 billion
1 million toe/year
influence
on
achieving
Cumulative investment by
Renewable energy production
increased levels of investment
European stakeholders in
triggered
sustainable energy
in sustainable energy, leading
20 toe/year per thousand euro of
to greater use of renewable
€180 per euro of project spend
project spend
energy, energy savings and
reductions in CO2 emissions.
Most users of the projects could
8 million tCO2e /year
2 million toe/year
not quantify these impacts
Reduction of greenhouse gas
Primary energy savings
(they did not know or felt that
emissions
compared to user projections
it was too early to tell).
166 tCO2e/year per thousand euro
42 toe/year per thousand euro
Notwithstanding
these
difficulties,
a
number
of
projects
have
sought
to
estimate the end-of-project results8. These attempts are themselves subject to various
inconsistencies and uncertainties. However, the underlying evidence, based on
approved final reports, supplementary documentation and survey returns, provides the
basis for indicative estimates of tangible results associated with project activity, but
recognising these impacts cannot be fully attributed to the Initiative (see Figure 5).
Given the contribution to reported impacts, the additionality of funding, the levels of
reported strategic added value to project partners, as well as reported benefits to users
(who recognise that projects influenced their achievements to-date which are in many
cases substantial), the Initiative has provided significant EU added value.

Coherence and synergies
Strong coherence and interaction was seen between the Initiative and other
EU programmes
More than three quarters of partners (76%) reported that they had been involved in
other EC-funded sustainable energy projects prior to the IEE project. A similar number
(72%) had participated as either coordinator or
Interconnections between
partner in more than one IEE-supported project,
the Initiative and project
with almost half (46%) having been involved in
development assistance: The
more than three projects. This demonstrates that
Province of Huelva participated as
significant prior knowledge and experience from
a partner in the ENERGY FOR
within the IEE programme, and a wider pool of EU
MAYORS project where it supported
programmes, was brought to the Initiative
78
municipalities
within
the
principally in the form of strong networks,
province develop SEAPs, in some
alongside knowledge and experience in the area of
cases utilising the joint SEAP
sustainable energy.
approach. Following the work on
The picture for user authorities was more balanced
with many reporting no previous IEE or EU project
experience. This suggests that the Initiative was
inclusive, and designed in a way that encouraged
and enabled less experienced public authorities to
participate.

ENERGY FOR MAYORS Huelva
Council became engaged on the
MLEI-PDA
project,
Accelerate,
which aims to increase investment
in energy efficient street lighting
through an Energy Performance
Contracting (EPC) model.

8

Based on the approved final reports and supporting documentation for 11 projects, and grossed up to all 30 completed
projects using project spend. The eleven projects were: CASCADE, CONURBANT, COVENANT CAPACITY, ENERGY FOR
MAYORS, ERENET, ESD II, GREEN TWINNING, LEAP, NETCOM, RURENER, SUNFLOWER
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An additional feature of some projects was their ability to directly feed user authorities
into other, related projects which provided more detailed support interventions to build
on the initial support offered through IEE. NETCOM was a good example of an IEE project
which allowed participants, such as a user authority in Austria, to follow through with
the SEAP-PLUS project. IEE projects have played a role in helping to deliver public
authorities to the point where more detailed project development support is appropriate.
The Mobilising Local Energy Investment Project Development Assistance (MLEI-PDA)
under the IEE programme has provided support to help public authorities develop
bankable projects and a number of projects within the initiative have fed into this (see
box).
The projects within the Initiative have also played an important role in helping public
authorities begin to engage with broader EU programmes and funding opportunities.
User public authorities reported that there were also synergies between the Initiative
and other EU programmes (such as through the European Regional Development Fund
(ERDF) and INTERREG) in that programme goals were seen as mutually interlinked and
reinforced by each other. There are also mechanisms in place to extract the knowledge
gained from project activities and share experiences with other EU initiatives working
on sustainable energy. An example of this is the joint IEE and INTERACT seminar series
which, since 2011, has fostered collaboration between IEE projects and European
Territorial Co-operation programmes.

Sustainability
The most tangible long-lasting impact of the Initiative is seen in those public
authorities where political commitment has been stimulated.
When political commitment around sustainable energy is formalised within the Covenant
of Mayors, there is some evidence from stakeholder interviews in this evaluation to
suggest that future political administrations will also adopt the established targets and
actions. This brings long-lasting impact as political commitment to sustainable energy
has been seen to drive change throughout a public authority and the wider community.
Projects such as SEAP-PLUS, CITY-SEC and ENERGY FOR MAYORS, amongst others,
have specifically built political support for sustainable energy by bringing new public
authorities into the Covenant of Mayors framework.
Many projects utilised knowledge sharing, twinning, mentoring and study visits and
demonstrated that these are valuable tools that help build capacity. They have also
played a role in inspiring individuals and building skills within authorities. However, the
loss of staff from some public administrations – particularly in the context of recent
budgetary pressures on public authorities – has in some cases undermined the
sustainability of activities supported by the Initiative. Evidence suggests that activities
that engage a wider group of stakeholders from within a public authority and work with
them over a longer period of time helps to ensure greater sustainability of project
outcomes.

Future support
There remains a role for the types of support provided by the Initiative,
particularly more in-depth capacity building
Sustainable energy is at the heart of the EU Energy Union objectives and action needs
to be accelerated if the 20-20-20 targets and the 2030 climate and energy goals are to
be achieved.
With over 5,700 cities and communities expressing their commitment to European
sustainable energy policy goals, through their adhesion to the Covenant of Mayors
initiative, there is a critical mass of frontrunners at local level that has the potential to
shape markets and national policies alike.
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This commitment at local level needs however to be fostered and brought forward.
The sustainable energy challenges faced by European public authorities vary widely and
a variety of support mechanisms are therefore required. For example, there remain
many public authorities, particularly, but not exclusively, in Eastern Europe, that would
benefit from the types of support interventions that projects have successfully deployed.
Much of this fundamental support is still required, from simple interventions such as
building political commitment, through to more detailed programming and project
development assistance to help authorities take steps forward in terms of securing
investment and implementing initiatives.
The example of joint SEAPs underlines the benefits of collaboration between local
authorities where coordination and scale can facilitate the implementation of actions.
The role of regional authorities and bodies as observed in some projects can be
instrumental to support in particular smaller local authorities in their ambitions towards
low carbon communities.
A further wave of even more detailed support is also now
required to help some of the more advanced authorities to successfully execute their
SEAPs. Future projects need to play a role in building internal capacity within authorities
on issues such as:

 Detailed strategic programming of planned sustainable energy projects (e.g. with
defined budgets, responsibilities, timescales and indicators);

 Detailed sustainable energy project design and establishing a specific project
pipeline / deal-flow;

 Engaging with agencies with access to finance; and,
 More effective utilisation of European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF)
based on defined projects and delivery arrangements.

 Building understanding of funding channels and innovative financing mechanisms

among public authority officers and, strengthening national contact points to
support uptake of European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF).

 In addition, there remains a lack of automation and sophistication with regard to

energy monitoring and reporting systems. Such systems are needed in order to:
support the identification of opportunities for efficiency improvements; track
benefits and impacts associated with sustainable energy investments; and
underpin Energy Service Company (ESCO) financing arrangements. Capacity
building activities in this area are therefore still required.

Some of the challenges are already addressed under the work programme 2014-15 for
the H2020 Energy Efficiency Call. However, more needs to be done to increase the
capacity of public authorities to fully implement the actions identified in the SEAPs that
have been developed in their thousands across Europe.
The opportunity to incorporate into future activities the experiences and lessons learnt
from all those public authorities that have participated as users in order to pass on the
know-how to partners and users in less advanced Member States, would be a powerful
tool to continue accelerating effective sustainable energy planning and implementation
across Europe.
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